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Company Introduction
Wenzhou Bluesky Energy Technology Co.,LTD, as a Public company listed on China
stock market in 2015 (Stock code 835708), has been a leading manufacturer of
petroleum equipment for over 20 years.

Production equipment and workshop show

Bluesky offer complete solution for Charging station and gas station equipment
such as EV-Charger, fuel dispenser, LPG dispenser, CNG/LNG dispenser, Container
station, LPG SKID, CNG/LNG SKID, Oil distributing station and station automation
system such as LTMS non-card management system, IC /RFID card management
system, Tank Gauging system , Mobile Application system etc, with the approval of
ISO, CE, ATEX, OIML MID etc.
With over 170 professional worker, 30 after-sales technician and 30 R&D engineer,
Bluesky are on the position to offer any customized design and turn-key project
according to different products and different areas, bluesky can offer complete
solution from design, R&D, manufacturing, shipping, installation, commissioning,
training and maintenance ser vice . With guaranteed quality, competitive prices
and comprehensive after-sale support, Bluesky products have been exported to
more than 80 countries across Asia, Europe, Africa and South America.
Customers First and Dedication is what bluesky standing for.
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Supply capacity

R & D capabilities
As a technology-leading company, BlueSky has always been committed to

can provide charging equipment that meets the following standards

improving the company's research and development level, providing highPower type

performance indicators and high-reliability charging pile products for
demanding customers.
High-level R&D team
The company has gathered many well-known domestic charging piles and power

USA

Europe

China

Japan

Type1

Type2

GB

JP

SAE J1772/IEC62196-2

IEC62196-2

GB/T20234.2-2015

IEC62196-2

GB/T20234.3-2015

CHAdeMO/IEC62196-3

SAE J1772/IEC62196-3

IEC62196-3

AC

experts, and the research and development personnel total more than 70 people.
Leading technology advantages
In order to ensure technological leadership, the company's R&D team tracked the
world's leading charging pile design and manufacturing technology, adhered to
independent innovation, mastered a considerable number of charging pile core
technologies, and acquired and applied for a number of patents.

DC

We have professional testing equipment and testers to ensure the high quality of our products.

Strict design verification process
New product development requires electrical performance testing, component electrical
stress testing, thermal stress testing, thermal imaging analysis, loop stability analysis,
EMC; testing (including conduction, radiation, surge, EFT electrical fast pulse group,
ESD static, Power frequency magnetic field, voltage interruption, voltage flash,
harmonic current test, safety test, lightning surge test, environmental reliability
verification and test, to ensure the reliability of power supply design.
Complete technical specifications and technology platforms
Established a complete product technical specification covering circuit, process
structure, reliability, electromagnetic compatibility, safety and other aspects, in line with
industry, domestic and international IEC standards.
Advanced R&D equipment
The R&D center is equipped with programmable flash/DC power supply, programmable
electronic load, RLC precision tester, loop qualitative analyzer,
network/spectrum/impedance analyzer, power tester, infrared thermal imager, air duct
tester, EM |Receivers, BMS simulators and other test equipment to ensure efficient,
scientific and rigorous product design.

Model Description
BSEC-7.5K (A) 1 (USA) 220 S
S means there is a display, there is no display
Output voltage: 220: indicates AC220V
Interface standard: CCS means European standard,
CHA means Japanese standard, GB means Chinese
standard, USA means American standard
Number of connectors: 1 means single connector,
2 means 2 connector, 3 means 3 connector
A indicates an AC charger, D indicates a DC charger,
and A / D indicates an AC/DC hybrid charger.
Power : 7.5K means 7.5KW

Oscilloscope
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High and low temperature
laborator y

Electromagnetic compatibility
laborator y

Constant temperature
and humidity laborator y

PLC

Enterprise code：BSEC
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Application scenario
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AC
EV Charger

BSEC-7K(A)1( CCS2)230S

AC230V

AC 230V

BSEC-11K(A)1(CCS2 )400S

AC400V

AC400V

283*115*400(Wall-mounted)
283*115*1270(Floor-standing)

16A

450*205*650(Wall-mounted)
500*520*1460(Floor-standing)

22

BSEC-22K(A)1(CCS2 )400S

AC400V

AC400V

450*205*650(Wall-mounted)
500*520*1460(Floor-standing)

43

BSEC-43K(A)1( CCS2)400S

AC400V

AC400V

750*320*1450(Floor-standing)

AC400V

63A*2

750*320*1450(Floor-standing)
283*115*400(Wall-mounted)
283*115*1270(Floor-standing)
283*115*400(Wall-mounted)
283*115*1270(Floor-standing)

43

2

AC001

BSEC-86K(A)2( CCS2)400S
BSEC-3.5K(A)1( CCS2)230S

AC400V

AC230V

16A

BSEC-7K(A)2( CCS2)230S

AC230V

AC230V

16A*2

BSEC-10.5K(A)3(CCS2)230S
DC001

AC400V

AC230V

AC230V

16A*3

900*720*1600

120KW/43KW (3 connector)

160KW/22KW (3 connector)

BSEC-160K(A/D)3( )400/750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-132A*2/32A

950*760*1860

BSEC-160K(A/D)3( )400/750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-200A*2/63A

950*760*1860

180KW/43KW (3 connector)

BSEC-223K(A/D)3CCS400/1000S

AC400V

DC200-1000V

0-120A*2/63A

950*760*1860

283*115*400(Wall-mounted)
283*115*1270(Floor-standing)

200KW/7KW (3 connector)

BSEC-200K(A/D)3( )230/500S

AC400V

DC200-500V

0-250A*2/32A

950*760*1860

200KW/22KW (3 connector)

DC200-750V

0-165A*2/32A

950*760*1860

DC200-750V

0-250A*2/63A

950*760*1860

AC/DC Hybrid
EV Charger

160KW/43KW (3 connector)

BSEC-200K(A/D)3( )400/750S

AC400V

BSEC-20K(D)1( )100S

AC400V

DC35-100V

0-200A

900*720*1600

200KW/43KW (3 connector)

BSEC-200K(A/D)3( )400/750S

AC400V

BSEC-30K(D)1( )500S

AC400V

DC200-500V

0-70A

900*720*1600

240KW/7KW (3 connector)

BSEC-240K(A/D)3( )230/500S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-160A*2/32A

950*760*1860

240KW/22KW (3 connector)

BSEC-240K(A/D)3( )400/750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-160A*2/32A

950*760*1860

240KW/43KW (3 connector)

BSEC-283K(A/D)3CCS400/1000S

AC400V

DC200-1000V

0-160A*2/63A

950*760*1860

BSEC-60K(D)1( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-50A

900*720*1600

BSEC-60K(D)1( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-50A

900*720*1600

BSEC-80K(D)1( )500S

AC400V

DC200-500V

0-200A

900*720*1600

BSEC-80K(D)1( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-132A

900*720*1600

BSEC-80K(D)1( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-200A

900*720*1600

BSEC-120K(D)2( )500S

AC400V

DC200-500V

(0-150A)*2

900*720*1600

BSEC-120K(D)2( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

(0-99A)*2

900*720*1600

BSEC-120K(D)2( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

(0-150A)*2

900*720*1600

BSEC-160K(D)2( )500S

AC400V

DC200-500V

(0-200A)*2

950*760*1860

BSEC-160K(D)2( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

(0-132A)*2

950*760*1860

BSEC-160K(D)2( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

(0-200A)*2

950*760*1860

BSEC-200K(D)2( )500S

AC400V

DC200-500V

(0-250A)*2

950*760*1860

BSEC-200K(D)2( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

(0-165A)*2

950*760*1860

BSEC-200K(D)2( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

(0-250A)*2

950*760*1860

BSEC-240K(D)2( )750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

(0-198A)*2

950*760*1860

30KW/7KW (2 connector)

BSEC-30K(A/D)2( )230/500S

AC400V

DC200-500V

0-70A/32A

950*760*1860

30KW/22KW(2 connector)

BSEC-30K(A/D)2( )400/750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-50A/32A

30KW/43KW(2 connector)

BSEC-30K(A/D)2( )400/750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-50A/63A

900*720*1600

60KW/7KW (2 connector)

BSEC-60K(A/D)2( )220/500S

AC400V

DC200-500V

0-150A/32A

900*720*1600

60KW22KW (2 connector)

BSEC-60K(A/D)2( )400/750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-99A/32A

900*720*1600

BSEC-60K(A/D)2( )400/750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-150A/63A

900*720*1600

80KW7KW (2 connector)

BSEC-80K(A/D)2( )230/500S

AC400V

DC200-500V

0-200A/32A

900*720*1600

80KW/22KW(2 connector)

BSEC-80K(A/D)2( )400/750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-132A/32A

900*720*1600

80KW42KW (2 connector)

BSEC-80K(A/D)2( )400/750S

AC400V

DC200-750V

0-200A/63A

900*720*1600

AC/DC Hybrid
EV Charger 60KW/43KW(2 connector)

900*720*1600

0-99A*2/32A

950*760*1860

900*720*1600

2

0-150A*2/32A

DC200-750V

DC200-500V

0-70A

240

DC200-500V

AC400V

BSEC-160K(A/D)3( )230/500S

DC200-500V

2

AC400V

BSEC-120K(A/D)3( )400/750S

900*720*1600

AC400V

200

BSEC-120K(A/D)3( )230/500S

0-200A*2/32A

BSEC-60K(D)1( )500S

2

120KW/7KW (3 connector)
120KW/22KW (3 connector)

0-80A*2/63A

900*720*1600

160

900*720*1600

DC200-1000V

0-50A

2

0-40A*2/32A

AC400V

DC200-750V

120

DC200-1000V

AC400V

AC400V

DC
EV Charger

AC400V

BSEC-163K(A/D)3CCS400/1000S

BSEC-30K(D)1( )750S

80

BSEC-103K(A/D)3CCS400/1000S

160KW/7KW (3 connector)

30

60

60KW/43KW (3 connector)

Certificate

EMC Certificate of DC Charging

Communication inspection certificate

Product model registration certificate

Product type inspection certificate

EMC Certificate of AC Charging

EMC Certificate of AC Charging

900*720*1600

CE certificate

EV charging station certificate

EV charging station certificate

EV charging controller certificate

50 Hz or 60 Hz

63A
43kW

-35℃~60℃（-20℃ to -35℃,heating required)
-40℃ to +70℃

IP54

400mmX1450mmX320mm

TYPE 1

TYPE 2

GBT

50 Hz or 60 Hz

1

or

as options

-35℃~60℃（-20℃ to -35℃,heating required)
-40℃ to +70℃

Without display,2.4 / 4.3 inch 3 as options
2.4 inch display

Without display

4.3 inch display
EMV Payment schemes

AC EV Charger (BSEC Series)
BSEC7K(A)1(CCS2)230S
PWM

7

,IEC62196-2(Type1/Type2)
IP54

54
3.5-5m
280mmX400mmX160mm
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TYPE 1

TYPE 2

GBT

50 Hz or 60 Hz

380

1
32A
22kW

16A
11kW
or

64A
43kW
as options

-35℃~60℃（-20℃ to -35℃,heating required)
-40℃ to +70℃

Without display,2.4 / 4.3 inch 3 as options
2.4 inch display

Without display

4.3 inch display
EMV Payment schemes

AC EV Charger (BSEC Series)
Three phase 11,22,43kW
PWM

IEC62196-2(Type1/Type2)

54

IP54

3.5-5m
280mmX400mmX160mm
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CCS

CHADEMO

GBT

50 Hz or 60 Hz

200-1000VDC/400VAC
80A*2/63A
40A*2/63A
60kW/43kW

120kW/43kW

120A*2/63A

160A*2/63A

180kW/43kW

240kW/43kW

-35℃~60℃（-20℃ to -35℃,heating required)
-40℃ to +70℃

Language

/Russia
EMV Payment schemes

DC EV Charger (BSEC Series)
103kW,163kW,223kW,283kW
,IEC62196-3(Combo1/Combo2) gun

IP54

54

5m
900mmX1600mmX720mm / 950mmX1860mmX760mm
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CCS

CHADEMO

GBT

50 Hz or 60 Hz

Connectors

200-750VDC/400VAC

200-750VDC/400VAC

70A*2
60kW
CCS/Chademo/GBT

70A*2
60kW*2
CCS+Chademo/Chademo+GBT/CCS+GBT

-35℃~60℃（-20℃ to -35℃,heating required)
-40℃ to +70℃

/Russia

Language

DC EV Charger (BSEC Series)

EMV Payment schemes

30kW,60kW,120kW
,IEC62196-3(Combo1/Combo2) gun

54
IP54

5m
900mmX1600mmX720mm / 950mmX1860mmX760mm
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AC Supply System
Nominal Input voltage
Input Supply Failure backup

Three-Phase, 5 Wire AC system (3Ph.+N+PE)
50 Hz or 60 Hz
415V (+6% and -10%) as per IS 12360
Battery backup for minimum 1 hour for the control system and billing
unit. Data logs should be synchronized with CMS during back up
time, in case battery drains out
Output Chracteristics

Number of outputs
Type of each output

3
230V (+6% and -10%) single phase, 15A as per IS 12360A.C

Output Details
Output Current

3 Independent charging sockets
Three Vehicles charging simultaneously, each at 15A current

Output Connector Compatibility IEC 60309
Limiting output current

Circuit breaker for each outlet limited to 16A current output.
Breaker should be reset to resume operation
-35℃~60℃（-20℃ to -35℃,heating required)
-40℃ to +70℃

Minimum 3.5” inches , user interface through touch screen / keypad

Bharat charger (BEVC-AC001)

EMV Payment schemes

16A/3.5kW, 32A/7kW
7

A

54

IP54

280mmX400mmX160mm

-20-
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(330-485 Vac)

50 Hz or 60 Hz

20kW,35-100Vdc
-35℃~60℃（-20℃ to -35℃,heating required)
-40℃ to +70℃

Bharat charger (BEVC-DC001)

EMV Payment schemes

35-100Vdc, 20kW
20

54
IP54

5m
900mmX1600mmX720mm
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DC EV Charger

Feature

BSEC EV Charging Stack (Power Stack +Charge Post)
Application: Parking lots and charging station where multiple DC
charging service required.
Overview
BSEC series EV charging stack is a split-type charging system meeting multiple
standards CCS, CHAdeMO, GB/T.
Adopting modular design concept and forefront power electronic technology, consists of
power stack, control units and charge posts. Both Indoor and outdoor types available

Flexible multi-protocol designed: CCS, CHAdeMO, GB/T.
Flexible power distribution function, dynamically adjust output power according to the
demand of electric vehicles.
Multi outlets to charge multiple vehicles simultaneously, the output and power
as follows:
240KW~2880kw indoor / outdoor type stack: 2, 4, 8,12,16,18,24 outlets, each output
0~60KW or 0 ~ 120KW;0 ~ 200KW flexible output.
7 inch LCD/LED screen to display information in real time, easy operation and
humanized user interface;
Support various online payment methods;
Insulation monitoring function, automatically turn off output to ensure safe charging;
High adaptability of temperature range, isolated heat dissipation air ducts, power heat
dispassion is separated from control circuit to ensure dust-free of control unit.
High efficiency, high reliability, ultra low radiation, fast maintenance, flexible capacity
expansion, energy efficiency and environmental protection.

Smart cloud
platform

3G/4G/Ethernet

720
720kW
24

10kV
1000kW High pressure
box varactor
High voltage access

2000
2000kW
60

DC charging pile terminal
-40℃ to +70℃
Frequency

50 Hz or 60 Hz
200Vdc-500Vdc/200Vdc-750Vdc/200Vdc-1000Vdc

Voltage
Current regulation accuracy ＜1%

Voltage regulation accuracy ＜0.5%
Current share precision
Overall efficiency

＜3%
95%

BMS auxiliar y power supply 12V/10A
Communication interface

Ethrnet, 3G/4G

Acoustic noise(dB)

≤60dB

Protection
degree
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DC Power stack
charge post

IP55(outdoor)
IP30(inboor)
IP54(outdoor)
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DC EV Charger

High-power water-cooled DC charging system

Peak

500A

/CCS1

Feature
■ Suitable for all current and next generation electric vehicles
■ Modular design, power stack up to 360kW~500kW
■ Distance between power stack and charge post(s) up to 150m.
■ Wide voltage range: 200-1000V
■ Supports CCS connector up to 500A liquid-cooled cables
■ Daylight readable touch screen display
■ RFID authorization
■ Low operational noise
■ Customizable
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AC slow charging pile winder

Smart parking lock
This product is a combination of software platform control,
mechanical and electrical integration of smart parking locks,
suitable for charging pile anti-occupation, personal parking space
management, parking lot parking management.

Installation

Features
Smart lifting
Induction unlock
Collision alarm
Return to obstacles
Parking space detection
Low voltage alarm
Collision recover y
Waterproof and compressive

The total length of the output is 3-5 meters
AC220V 32A
Charging gun cable outer diameter 17.2mm
Output power 7Kw
Single layer spiral reel
Applicable scene: indoor and outdoor column installation
And compact space scenes such as mechanical stereo garages

DC fast charging and charging pile winder

Shape material

Aluminum alloy (housing) + nylon (swing arm)
Closure

Dimensions

Open

Product weight
Up and down running time
Communication method

Support Bluetooth / RS485
two-way communication control

The total length of the output is 3-10 meters
Applicable scene: medium and large bus, bus parking lot
DC fast charge, small passenger car fast charge
Installation: Parallel or separate installation with charging pile,
or integrated installation
Pull out 6-40cm after charging, you can automatically recycle
No motor, no spring, height can be customized according to the
shrinkage length of the gun line

Installation

Batter y power
Use time after charging once
Operating temperature

90 to 120 days

Working humidity
Enclosure rating
Compressive weight

-27-

5 tons
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Rectifier Module

Charge connector
Features

AC Type 2 connector

Meet 62196-2 IEC 2010 SHEET 2-lle standard
Excellent protection performance,protection g
tad IP54(wotkingcondition)
Mechanical life:no-load plug in/pull out＞5000 times
Coupled insertion force:＞45N＜80N
Impat of external fore:can afford 1m drop and
2t vehicle run over pressure
Operationg temperature: -30℃~+50℃
Case Material:Thermoplastic,flame retardant grade Ul94 V-0
Contact bush:Copper alloy,silver plating
Rated current:63A
Operation voltage:415V
Insulation resistance:＞1000MΩ（DC500V）
Terminal temperature rise:＜50K
Withstand Voltage:2000V
Contact Resistance:0.5mΩ Max

Model:
750kW50A
AC Input:
260~530V/32A
DC Output: 200~750V/0-50A
Power：

20KW

Dimension: 84mm (H) x 226mm (W) x 395mm (D)
Weight:

≤11kg

Features
Beautiful appearance, hand-held ergonomic
principles, easy plug and pull
Reliability materials, flame retardant, pressure
resistance, wear resistance, impact resistance,
high resistance to oil
Pulling force when coupling:45N<F<100N
Resistance to impact: can withstand 1 meter
drop and 2 tons of rolling pressure
Power :DC500V 125A
Signal:DC12V 2A

Environmental conditions
Operating temperature
Storage temperature
Relative humidity
Cooling method
Altitude
Atmospheric pressure

79kPa～106kPa
AC input

Voltage range

260Vac～530Vac

Rated voltage

400Vac

Maximum current
Rated frequency

32A
50Hz/60Hz

CHAdeMO DC connector

Features

CCS COMBO 2 connector
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Meet 62196-2 IEC 2010 SHEET 3-lm standard
Housing massive structure promote protection performance
LED shows working condition
Product entire insertion and extraction force＜100N
Protection class IP55
Max charging power :127.5kW
Mechanical life:no-load plug in/pull out＞10000 times
Impat of external fore:can afford 1m drop and 2t
vehicle run over pressure
Impat of external fore:can afford 1m drop and
2t vehicle run over pressure
Operationg temperature:-30℃~+50℃
Case Material:Thermoplastic,flame retardant grade Ul94 V-0
Contact bush:Copper alloy,silver plating
Rated current:150A
Operation voltage:1000V DC
Insulation resistance:＞2000MΩ(DC1000V)
Terminal temperature rise:＜50K
Withstand Voltage:3200V
Contact Resistance:0.5mΩ Max

－40℃～＋75℃, above 50℃ need derating
－40℃～＋75℃
≤95% RH, no-condensation
Forced air cooling
2000m, above 2000m need derating use

DC Output
Voltage range

200Vdc～750Vdc

Current range

0 ~ 33.3A (continuously settable in high pressure mode) /
0 ~ 50A (continuously settable in low pressure mode)

Rated Current

26A
Power factor And THD

Power factor

≥0.95 , 20% ～ 50% full load output power
≥0.98 , 50% ～ 100% full load output power
≥0.99 , 100% full load output power, nominal
input voltage and frequency

HTD

≤5% , 50% ～ 100% full load output power
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Monitoring System

Monitoring System Overview
Charging station monitoring system is the core of charging station
intelligentization and automation system. It is the general term of charging
monitoring system, power supply monitoring system and safety monitoring
system. The monitoring system has five components, namely the charging station
monitoring background, the charger control management system, the distribution
monitoring system, the security system and the communication management
system.

System module function description
Charging station monitoring background mainly completes the collection,
processing, storage of data from the charger and power distribution system
monitoring, provides a graphical human-machine interface and voice alarm
functions, completes the system's data display and delivers control commands
to monitor the charger and The operation of the distribution system; In addition
to the SCADA monitoring functions of the distribution station, advanced
application functions such as intelligent load regulation for the charging station
system are also provided to provide a guarantee for the safe, reliable and
economical operation of the charging station.

Charging station intelligent monitoring system
structure as shown

Management system

Printer

Technical advantages
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DC EV Charger Piles Monitoring Module

Functional Overview

System Block Diagram

Charging pile monitoring together with its expansion board completes
system monitoring of the entire charger system, BMS interaction of electric
vehicles, card swipe and human-computer interaction functions, and remote
monitoring functions.
Battery(BMS)

Function Description

+12V

Remote Device
Management System

CAN-1

+12V

The monitoring of charging piles is based on the current state grid

+12V

Rectifier
module

Ethernet

BMS relay

regulation of AC-DC and split electric car chargers 2015 standards, combined
Host controller

with the actual development of the system's functional requirements and

Configuration screen

targeted monitoring, the monitoring completed the information exchange of
electric vehicles BMS, Control of charging gun with electronic lock , sampling

CAN-2

RS485-1

DO

RS485-2

DO
DO

Output relay

Card reader

and control of charging rectifier module, insulation monitoring system control,

Running lights
Fault light
Charging lamp

RS232-3

system thermal management control, status sampling and control of input and

+5V

Discharge resistor relay

Lightning protection

output power distribution devices, human-computer interaction LCD screen,

RS485-2

touch screen, button, indication Control of lights, credit card machines, etc.,

1

2
Rectifier
module

with RS232, Ethernet or 3G/4G Modem for background communication.

+5V

Electronic lock gun control
+12V
Insulation detection monitoring

Printer
AC DC power meter
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